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THURSDAY
1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
202 AB

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

Approaches to Christian Homeschooling
 - Getting Started Focus
Are you choosing the best approach for each of your kids? Do you match your
homeschooling approach to your students’ learning style and educational needs? Do
you match your homeschooling approach to your family goals? Do you buy the same
“stuff” each year just because you used it last year? How about doing what’s BEST
for YOUR KIDS in 2019?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
107 AB

Rebecca Weier
Bob Jones University

5 Most Common Misunderstandings about College: What You Don't Know
Will Cost You
 - Homeschool to College Focus
The college landscape has changed significantly over the last five years, and families
today have more options than ever when it comes to pursuing a college degree.
However, as stewards of God's greatest gifts to us, our children, how can we make
wise choices? With over 50 combined years of higher education experience, we are
positioned to help you make the most of your options and avoid common mistakes.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 AB

Jan Bedell
Little Giant Steps

Equipped to Conquer: Homeschooling the Special Needs Child
 - Special Needs Focus
Do you want to home school your child with needs outside the realm of traditional
curriculum?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 CD

TTD Leadership Summit
Speakers
Teach Them Diligently

TTD Leadership Summit
The TTD Leadership Summit is an event designed specifically for the homeschool
group leader. Come and refresh yourself, network with other homeschool group
leaders, and learn about important issues that impact homeschooling in your area.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
204 B

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps
NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
202 AB

Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Homeschool From the Beginning
 - Getting Started Focus
Melanie Young's eight kids were all "homeschooled from the beginning," and she
shares a gentle and effective approach to opening your child's eyes to the wonder of
God's world and the joy of learning - without stress for either of you!

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
107 AB

Mr. Jeff Reep
Cedarville University

Choosing a Major/College/Career
 - Homeschool to College Focus
Come learn about some practical steps to help parents and students make decision
that could impact the rest of their lives.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
201 AB

Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Homeschooling When Learning Isn't Easy
 - Special Needs Focus
Is learning harder than it ought to be? Are you overwhelmed with learning differences,
illnesses, or disabilities?
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2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
201 CD

TTD Leadership Summit
Speakers
Teach Them Diligently

TTD Leadership Summit
The TTD Leadership Summit is an event designed specifically for the homeschool
group leader. Come and refresh yourself, network with other homeschool group
leaders, and learn about important issues that impact homeschooling in your area.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
203 A

Mrs. Tabitha Philen
MeetPenny.com

The Beginner’s Guide to Starting a Homeschool Blog
Curious about starting a homeschool blog? Wondering how much this hobby will
cost? And is it possible to make money blogging? Tabitha Philen will decode the
“blogger speak” and give you an easy, step-by-step process for launching a blog the
right way from day one. You will also receive a quick glimpse at how homeschool
bloggers get free homeschool resources and increase their family’s monthly income.

2:10 pm - 3:00 pm
204 B

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps
NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps

3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
105 A

SKrafty Live
SKrafty Homeschool
Minecraft

SKrafty Live
Do your kids enjoy playing Minecraft? Would they love to join together with other
Minecrafters to play games and have fun? Don't miss this amazing opportunity to
combine their love of the game with a super fun learning experience! Attendees will
have a blast learning and playing together with friends in a family-friendly
environment.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
202 AB

Getting Started
Homeschool Panel
Teach Them Diligently

Getting Started Homeschooling Mini-Event Q and A
 - Getting Started Focus
Join Leslie Nunnery and several other veteran home educators and writers as they
answer your questions about homeschooling and life as a homeschool family.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
107 AB

Homeschool College
Fair
Homeschool College Fair
Sponsors

Q&A with Homeschool College Fair Panel
 - Homeschool to College Focus
Have questions about your high schooling journey and the college admission
process? Join us for this Q&A session where a board of admission representatives
(from all six of our Homeschool College Fair sponsors - Bob Jones University, Ohio
Christian University, Truett-McConnell University, Cedarville University, Liberty
University and University of Mobile) will be there to answer your most pertinent
questions. This is your best opportunity to compare apples to apples and get the
answers you’ve been searching for. This session is sponsored by Timothy Plan.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
201 CD

TTD Leadership Summit
Speakers
Teach Them Diligently

TTD Leadership Summit
The TTD Leadership Summit is an event designed specifically for the homeschool
group leader. Come and refresh yourself, network with other homeschool group
leaders, and learn about important issues that impact homeschooling in your area.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
201 AB

Special Needs
Homeschool Panel
Teach Them Diligently

Special Needs Mini-Event Q&A
 - Special Needs Focus
Join several special needs experts and homeschool veterans as they answer your
questions in this informal Q and A session to conclude our Special Needs Mini-Event.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
204 A

The DARK SIDE of History
Does the dark side of history get you down? Are you unsettled by the morbid details?
Fear not! The gloom and doom of world history can be a valuable and effective tool
for teaching life lessons and reaching the hearts of your students with the Gospel.
Please join Linda Lacour Hobar, author of The Mystery of History, for a pensive and
inspirational look at how and why to embrace the dark side of history! (Students age
10 and up are welcome!)

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
106 B

Christopher Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Cyber Security for Your Home
I am a computer scientist homeschooling dad of 5 and I want to help you keep your
family safe while enjoying your online experience.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
106 A

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Reaching the Heart of Your Child
Based on Ginger’s best-selling book, Don’t Make Me Count to Three! There is far
more to parenting than getting children to “act” right. We have to get them to “think”
right and to be motivated out of a love of virtue rather than a fear of punishment.
Ginger equips parents to reach past the outward behavior of their children and
address the issues of the heart. Move beyond the frustrations of not knowing how to
handle issues of disobedience and into a confident approach to raising your children.
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3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
203 B

Ron & Debbie Landry
Grandparents of
Homeschoolers

Grandparent Chat
Join with other grandparents in this relaxed session where you can share or glean
ideas, resources, experiences and advice from one another. Whether you're new to
homeschooling or a seasoned veteran, you'll find encouragement and confidence in
seeing how all of us, as imperfect grandparents, are perfectly equipped by God to
help educate and disciple those grandchildren whom we love so dearly.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
203 A

Responding Biblically to Fear, Worry, and Anxiety
Are you often worried or concerned, troubled, or bothered? Regardless of the term
used, worry saps our energy, drains our joy, and even aggravates many physical
ailments. The Bible teaches that worry is sinful and a sign of unbelief, and that fear is
wrong when it is allowed to motivate thinking and behavior that is unbiblical. In this
workshop, you will discover the biblical solutions to worry, the keys to overcoming
fear, and how to disciple your children with the same truths.

3:20 pm - 4:10 pm
204 B

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps
NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm
204 B

Teach Them Diligently
Teach Them Diligently

NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps
NeuroDevelopmental Screenings w/Little Giant Steps

KEYNOTE
4:45 pm - 6:00 pm
Grand Ballroom

The Power of Affirmation (to Motivate Reluctant Students)
Drawing from practical and Biblical examples, this session will help you to keep
important relational connections as you are attempting to impart knowledge.

4:45 pm - 6:00 pm
204 B

NeuroDevelopmental Screenings
Neurodevelopmental Screenings

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
South Exhibit Hall - Vendor
Hall

Exhibit Hall
Shopping

Exhibit Hall Grand Opening Party
You do not want to miss your chance to score great savings, add-ons, giveaways,
and more by attending and shopping Thursday evening. The hall will even stay open
a little while longer after the sessions are over for the night to give you plenty of time
to shop and scout out the booths you want to make sure you visit again throughout
the weekend.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
Grand Ballroom

Chap Bettis
The Apollos Project

The Disciple-Making Parent: Raising Your Children to Love and Follow
Jesus Christ
The reason we started homeschooling was to disciple our children. Unfortunately, we
can become so busy educating them that we forget to disciple them. In our time
together, we will think about: why young people walk away from the faith, why they
stay, and what we as parents should focus on. Come learn how to keep the main
thing the main thing.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
202 AB

Rachael Carman
Apologia

5 Things You May Not Know You Need to Know Before Choosing Curriculum
 - Getting Started Focus
What goes through your mind when you step into an exhibit hall full of hundreds of
curriculum choices? Maybe a bit of doubt and more than a few questions? It can be
overwhelming, for sure. Have no fear! Veteran homeschool mom, Rachael Carman,
has been there and she has the 5 Things You Need to Know (That You May Not
Know You Need to Know) When Choosing Curriculum. Be inspired to choose with
confidence as Rachael imparts her wisdom, earned over her more than 20 years as a
homeschooling mom.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
107 AB

Andy Mater
Word of Life Fellowship

Gap Year with a Purpose
 - Homeschool to College Focus
A "gap year" after high school doesn't have to be a year wasted. It can prepare you
for a life of effectiveness in serving God.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
201 CD

Jamie Erickson
The Unlikely Homeschool

Help! I'm Homeschooling and I Have a Toddler Strapped to My Leg!
"Mom, Johnny's drinking from the dog dish again!" Homeschooling with little ones
under foot can often feel a lot like brushing your teeth while eating Oreos--a bit
counter-intuitive. But, the fact is, the foundation of homeschool is HOME and
everyone in it, even the toddler who's currently feeding Cheerios to the goldfish.
Discover how you can engage your little ones constructively during the harried
homeschool day.
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6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
201 AB

Time Hacks for Homeschoolers
Have you ever felt like some people seem to get more done than others? Although we
all have the same 24 hours in a day, practically managing that time isn’t easy. Join
Kim, a single homeschooling mom, who also works full time, as she shares some of
the best time hacks to help you in your homeschool. We will look at creative
strategies for saving time and better organizing time (schedule) so you can manage
your homeschool and live #NotConsumed!

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
204 A

Trish Corlew & Wendy
Hilton
Hip Homeschool Moms

Finding Fun and Unique Ways to Teach Your Children
When we think of educating our children, we often think of our children sitting at
desks or the kitchen table using textbooks and workbooks. While this kind of
teaching/learning is enjoyable to some students, most students (and parents!) enjoy
breaking out of the more traditional classroom setting in exchange for ideas and
activities that are more fun! It is possible to incorporate alternative kinds of teaching
and learning into your homeschool, and it doesn't have to be complicated or
expensive

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
106 A

American Presidents - The Good and the Bad
Please join 14 year old published author and homeschooler, Solomon Schmidt, as he
teaches about the U.S. Presidents. Solomon will share his "Top Five" list of favorite
presidents along with his reasons why they made the list. He will also share his
"Bottom Five" list of least favorite presidents along with the justification for his
choices. (All information will be factual except for Solomon's personal opinions about
what he likes/dislikes about some of our country's previous presidents.)

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
106 B

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

God's Blueprint for the Family: Father-Led Home-Based Discipleship
 - Men's Focus
This message presents God's plan for preserving and preparing generations for the
Lord. The Spirit of Elijah, the Holy Spirit, turns the hearts of men to God, their wives,
and their children so that the next generation may be prepared to walk with God.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
203 A

Bryan Davis
Author

An Author's Journey
Bryan Davis's publishing journey, how he dreams up imaginative stories, and an
overview of how to get published.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
203 B

Michele Stuchell
Classical Conversations

If its not broken, don’t fix it.
How a hot blooded mama fell in love with her classical, Christian community.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
204 B

Tom Clark
VideoText Interactive

Is Math Straining your Relationship with your Children? (Let's Identify the
Trouble Spots)
Join Tom Clark, founder of VideoText Interactive, and author of Algebra: A Complete
Course�, and Geometry: A Complete Course�, as he offers an entertaining and
educational session designed to help you discover the reasons behind the difficulty,
on several of the traditional trouble spots in math.

6:30 pm - 7:20 pm
105 B

Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

A Curriculum Tune-Up, Subject Specific Learning/ Multi-Sensory Learning
 - Special Needs Focus
Are you dreading looking at your lesson planner or your child's textbook and seeing
just how far behind you are?

SHOPPING BREAK
7:20 pm - 9:00 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!
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FRIDAY
9:00 am - 9:50 am
Ballroom West

Israel Wayne
Family Renewal

Pitchin' a Fit: Overcoming Angry and Stressed-Out Parenting
Are you tired of being stressed-out, and ready to have a peaceful atmosphere in your
home? Learn how in this important workshop.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Ballroom East

Rachael Carman
Apologia

Attention: Obsessive-Compulsive, Perfectionist, Control-Freaks - C.H.I.L.L.
O.U.T.
Our kids need to see our smiles. They need to hear our laughter. They can spot a
fake from a mile off. But as we cultivate our own joy, the joy of our salvation, we can
laugh at the days to come:? (Proverbs 31:25). How is that possible? Because we
know that God is on the throne. We can live with confident hope knowing that He's
got this!

9:00 am - 9:50 am
202 AB

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

5 Strategies to Encourage a Love of Learning
Are your kids “less than” motivated to love learning? Do you want to inspire your kids
to love learning for a lifetime?

9:00 am - 9:50 am
201 AB

Conquering Sibling Rivalry
So your kids fight. Every single parent goes through this. It's impossible to put two
people in the same place without friction, but that doesn't mean we must give in to the
world's combative view on siblings. God has a beautiful plan for this treasured
relationship and fostering it isn't quite as difficult as you think. Join Kim as she shares
practical strategies you can implement today and life-changing truths for your family.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
201 CD

When Bible History and World History Meet Face to Face
Looking for inspiration in your study of ancient times? Join Linda Lacour Hobar
(author of The Mystery of History) to discover what happens when Bible history and
world history meet face to face – literally! With a look at Daniel and Belshazzar,
Esther and Xerxes, Jesus and Pilate, and more, you will see bible characters and
world history figures “meet” on one seamless, thought-provoking timeline. Through
stories and activities for all ages, let His-story be revealed.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
204 A

Want to Be a Firefighter? Preparing Your Child for God's Calling
God has a special calling for each of your children. It may be full-time ministry,
engineering, or homemaking.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
106 B

Raising Courageous Kids to Confront a Sexualized Culture
Today's kids are being exposed to pornography early (think 8 to 11 years old) and
often and our pop culture tells them it's a healthy outlet for sexuality.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
106 A

Preparing for College - It's Easier than You Might Think!
This workshop will cover testing and transcripts, dual enrollment, college choices,
gap year programs and other post-high school options. Pat, who homeschooled her
nine children all the way through, is now a Homeschool Specialist at a Christian
college and she can help you navigate through the high school years successfully!

9:00 am - 9:50 am
203 A

Mr. Jeff Reep
Cedarville University

How to Raise Godly Men
Not well-behaved boys, but Godly men. Firmly rooted in the belief that God gives
instruction in Scripture on child training and the Holy Spirit empowers parents by His
grace to carry out the instructions, you will hear a Biblical perspective on parenting.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
203 B

From Darwin to Hitler
When many intellectuals of western civilization turned from the truth of the biblical
account of Creation to the myths of Darwinian pseudo-science, they embarked on an
ideological journey that would lead to abortion, euthanasia, and the Holocaust of the
1930s and 40s.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
204 B

How to Write and Publish a Book
Please join Cecelia Schmidt, homeschool senior and published author of three books,
as she discusses the process for writing and publishing a book.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
105 B

Let's Play Math Games
Are you tired of flashcards? Does your child cry when you give another timed math
fact test? Are you beating your head against the wall because your child can't seem
to remember the multiples of 7? This workshop will show you fabulous and effective
alternatives to worksheets and flashcards by playing easy and fun math card games.
Imagine your kids asking to practice their math facts more! Come and discover
games to help your child learn their math facts.
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10:00 am - 7:30 pm
South Exhibit Hall - Vendor
Hall

Exhibit Hall
Shopping

Exhibit Hall Open
Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Ballroom West

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

Becoming MomStrong
Today's mothers are living in challenging times. We're facing things that our mothers
could never have imagined. From Internet predators to the rise of domestic terrorism
to the discovery GMO's, BPA's, and STD's, our lives are vastly different than the
generation before us. Many moms are struggling with fear of the future, worrying
about raising children in today's culture, but God says loud and clear, "Do not be
afraid! Be strong and courageous!"

10:20 am - 11:10 am
Ballroom East

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Raising Real Men: Surviving and Appreciating Boys
They're unconsciously noisy, curious to a fault, innocently destructive, and collect dirt
like it was a hobby. They are NOT like their sisters - or Mom! And God made them
this way for a reason. Join the parents of six boys for a new - and encouraging -
perspective on the blessing and challenge of raising your sons!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
202 AB

Mr. Dan Celia
Timothy Plan

Financial Stewardship
 - Financial Stewardship Focus
The Fear of Money: Have we separated our faith from our finances?

10:20 am - 11:10 am
201 AB

Steve Blackston
Husband of a
Homeschooling Mom

The Watchman
 - Men's Focus
Being a watchman conveys the idea of being fully aware of a situation in order to gain
some advantage or keep from being surprised by an enemy. Dads are you being the
watchman of your household?

10:20 am - 11:10 am
201 CD

Daniel Beasley
HSLDA

Homeschooling Today: Up-to-date Review of Homeschool Laws, Legislation,
and Legal Issues in Alabama
Can you homeschool without a cover school? If so, what is required? Dan breaks
down Alabama homeschool law in easy-to-understand steps to help you homeschool
with confidence. He also highlights legal issues and legislation that impact
homeschooling and shares some of the ways he is advocating on behalf of
homeschooling families.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
204 A

Jamie Erickson
The Unlikely Homeschool

Establishing a Reading Culture in Your Home
Reading shouldn't be another assignment to check off the list. It should be an integral
part of the rhythm of your home. But, between diapers and division flashcards, how
can you find the time to immerse your children in great books? How can you ignite a
passion for a well-crafted story when all you hear is, "Reading's not my favorite thing,
Mom!"? Learn the secrets to establishing a culture of reading in your home.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
106 A

Rhea Perry
Educating for Success

How We Brought Our Dad Home from Corporate America in Just 3 Years
When Drew Perry was 18, he brought his dad home from corporate America in just
three years. His brother owns and operates a successful commercial roofing
company. If you don't know what to do with your budding entrepreneurs, don't miss
both stories (with pictures) of how the Perrys educate entrepreneurs.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
106 B

Jerry Yandell|Chris
Eppling
Truett-McConnell
University

Understanding how valuable Christian Education is
 - Homeschool to College Focus
In this session Chris Eppling and Jerry Yandell will help parents see just how
valuable christian education, both at home and in college, can be. We will also see
some strategies to get the most value as you homeschool your kids!

10:20 am - 11:10 am
203 B

Peggy Alier
BJU Press
Homeschool/HomeWorks
by Precept

Adapting Curriculum for Struggling Learners
Discover ideas for planning, scheduling, and adapting materials to meet your child’s
learning style.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
203 A

Laura Hopkins
Growing Healthy Homes

The Economics of Healthy Choices
"Living healthy is so expensive!" If you've ever uttered these words, then this
workshop will help you locate financially feasible options and provide tools to prepare
your family to make healthier lifestyle choices.

10:20 am - 11:10 am
204 B

Learning Difficulties, Dyslexia, ADD/ADHD-There is Hope for Change
 - Special Needs Focus
Do you suspect Dyslexia/ADD/ADHD or other learning labels? Dr. Jan will guide you
through the root causes of symptomatic labels and give practical skills for training
your child's brain to eliminate the symptoms.
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10:20 am - 11:10 am
105 B

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

One Size Does NOT Fit All: College and Career Check-up
Your situation is different, so your approach should be as well. As we get close to the
end of the school year, lots of families have questions about what they should have
their child do to prepare for college. We'll move beyond a simple checklist to actually
give you the tools and questions to complete an end-of-the-year checkup.

LUNCH AND SHOPPING
11:10 am - 1:00 pm Exhibit Hall Lunch and Shopping

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ballroom West

Todd Friel
Wretched Radio

Angry Children
If you are living in the house with a Tasmanian Devil, your child has a classic
condition of sinful anger. There is a biblical diagnosis and a biblical cure for your little
terror. You don't have to live with an angry child.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ballroom East

Chap Bettis
The Apollos Project

Gospel Truths That Homeschoolers Forget
We believe in the glorious gospel of Jesus Christ. So why do so many of our
homeschools not reflect that gospel? Why having started in the Spirit, are we now
homeschooling in the flesh? Come be reminded of the gospel truths we forget. You
will leave encouraged!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
202 AB

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

Spiders!
Repulsive? Perhaps, but spiders are actually quite incredible! There are three basic
types, and each one displays amazing capabilities that astound anyone who bothers
to take a look. They are marvels of design and very beneficial to mankind!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 AB

Rachael Carman
Apologia

What About THAT Child?
What face comes to mind when you hear "that child"?? Do you smile or scowl when
you see that face? Do you struggle to like that child? That child is a world changer.
God has a plan for that child. All of that energy, all those questions, all that strength,
all THAT, is God-given for His glory. Come learn strategies for learning to enjoy that
child, to embrace that child, and to train that child for God's purposes.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 CD

Modern History That Shook the World!
Want to better understand the headlines? Planning to teach modern history? Then
you need “Modern History That Shook the World!” Join Linda Lacour Hobar, author
of the award-winning series, The Mystery of History, as she recounts world-shaking
events from the 20th century to present day from a biblical worldview. With vivid
snapshots of the Cold War, the Formation of Israel, the War in Korea, the Collapse of
the Soviet Union, and more, students and teachers will not only see the past more
clearl

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
204 A

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Dating, Courtship, and All That
With the average age of first marriage approaching thirty, how can we make sure
Christian young people are really prepared for marriage and parenting? How can we
navigate the confusing years of singleness with honor to God and each other? Should
young men and young women be friends? Will my children ever marry? Hear Hal and
Melanie's own courtship story and get practical encouragement with solid Biblical
principles.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
106 B

Rebecca Weier
Bob Jones University

College Success Starts in Ninth Grade
 - Homeschool to College Focus
What can you do now that will impact your child's college success? We will explore
four attitudes that characterize successful students and suggest ways you can
cultivate those attitudes early.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
106 A

Organize and Manage Your Homeschool So You're #NotConsumed
I've been right where you are, mom, trying to help one child with algebra while the
toddler creates a Sharpie-masterpiece on the living room walls. Even when life is
unpredictable and unexpected, we can learn to become organized and lay the solid
foundation our homeschool desperately needs. No matter how long you've been
homeschooling or what style you prefer, Kim will help you implement universal
strategies that will help your family succeed and live #NotConsumed.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
203 A

Steve Blackston
Husband of a
Homeschooling Mom

Homeschooling Dad - Bystander or Participant?
 - Men's Focus
Many men are prepared for their wife to teach the kids in homeschooling, but how
many men participate?
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1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
203 B

The Titus 2 Woman: Is She Relevant for Today?
What are women supposed to teach and learn from one another? To love their
husbands, love their children, and take care of their homes. Is that even relevant in
our society today? Please join us for this intriguing workshop as we discover the
timeless truths from God's Word about our Biblical role as women. Learn how to
practically apply these truths in your own life and in the lives of your daughters and
young women you disciple, and begin restoring Biblical balance and unity in the
home.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
204 B

Ryan Grigsby
Memoria Press

What if I’m not Classically Educated?
You’re hearing more and more about a “classical Christian education” and you’re
really interested. But you say to yourself, “How am I supposed to teach my children
this curriculum? I wasn’t classically trained!” But that's the beauty of it. With the right
curriculum you have the opportunity to give your students what you didn't receive - a
truly classical education.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
105 B

Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Put the A+ in Autism with Homeschooling!
 - Special Needs Focus
You can successfully, responsibly, and with great joy homeschool your child with
autism!

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ballroom West

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

Homeschooling Held Hostage
In the past fifteen years, we've seen a lot of changes in the homeschool community.
There is much more pressure being put on homeschoolers to excel academically.
We've gone from a few brave moms who, without access to mainstream curriculum:,
managed to give their children an excellent education, but we've forgotten what made
it excellent.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ballroom East

Homeschooling: Preference or Conviction?
Why do you homeschool? When your children are grown, what will define success for
you? What is a Biblical philosophy of education? This workshop will help you to focus
on what is really important. Israel will share with you what has helped his family avoid
burnout and frustration in the many years of homeschooling.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
202 AB

Chap Bettis
The Apollos Project

Aaron and His Sons: Understanding the Dangers of Passive Fathering
 - Men's Focus
In Leviticus 10 we read the serious disobedience of Aaron’s four sons. Could their sin
have been connected to Aaron’s passivity as a father? In this session for men will
examine our enemy of spiritual passivity and talk about strategies to defeat it.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
201 AB

How To Teach Your Child To Learn Independently
Discover practical strategies for teaching your child HOW to learn. This workshop will
give you the tools to guide your child as they gradually transition to learning
independently and learn to organize their academic life. Whether you have
preschoolers or high schoolers you can decrease burnout, develop successful
students, and bring peace into your home once again. Come experience a renewed
vision for your homeschool.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
201 CD

Modern Day Slavery, Human Trafficking and the Biblical Worldview
Response
There are more slaves today than any other time in history. Why does modern
slaveryexist? What does modern slavery look like? Where is it happening? What can
I do? Slavery exists in all parts of the world, including America, and a Biblical
worldview mandates a response from Christians. How will you respond?

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
204 A

Christian Healthcare
Ministries Speaker
Christian Healthcare
Ministries

Strengthen Your Family Through Biblical Healthcare
Real-life steps for utilizing medical cost sharing to inspire your children to helpfulness
while improving your healthcare and budget.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
106 A

Help! How Do I Teach Writing?
Are you unsure how to teach writing?Wondering if you’ll teach writing correctly?Not
sure how much writing your kids should be doing at different ages? If you answered
yes to any of the above questions…or if you need to teach your kids how to write, you
don’t want to miss this workshop because we will cover specific activities for each
step of the writing process ... at all grade levels.
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2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
106 B

Leslie Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

The Way You Pray Will Change the Way You Parent - and How You Live
Are you strategic in the way you pray for your children? For your husband? For
yourself? Let's look together at how God will fundamentally change the way you
approach parenting, marriage, and every other area of your life through the way you
pray.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
203 A

Justin Cousins
Word of Life Fellowship

Hand Them the Book
Equipping the Next Generation with the Word of God

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
203 B

Trish Corlew & Wendy
Hilton
Hip Homeschool Moms

How and Why to Incorporate Educational Travel into Your Homeschool
Teaching and learning can be fun! There are many ways students can learn through
real-life experiences including educational travel. Students learn more through
educational travel than by traditional academics alone. And educational travel has the
advantage of teaching relationship-building, problem-solving, and other life skills that
students can't learn well in any other way! We will share some practical, affordable
ways to incorporate educational travel into your homeschool.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
204 B

Lesa Dale
Dale Solutions

Discerning My Calling
I believe the workplace is our mission field and we need to follow the guidance of the
Lord to find the right mission field for each of us. In Jeremiah 29:11 God says I know
the plans I have for you…to prosper and not to harm…to give hope and a future. When
young people tune into their God-given skills, personality, strengths, and spiritual
gifts, they make more satisfying decisions and have fewer regrets about school,
college, and career.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
105 B

Controlled Chaos 'A Day in the Life of a Homeschooling Parent': Practical
essential oil uses/tips for everyday living.
Come learn how to incorporate essential oils and other natural wellness products in
your daily life to help with: -fussy babies -upset toddlers -moody teens -stress relief
-decreased anxiousness -better sleep -increased focus -increased energy -seasonal
allergy relief -enhancing foods -detoxing -immune support -non-toxic cleaning

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
Ballroom West

Todd Friel
Wretched Radio

Stressed Out!
As if life weren't stressful enough, add the challenges of homeschooling and you have
the recipe for a nervous breakdown. The Bible has a profound cure for the
homeschool parent who is stressed out. God commands us to not be anxious, and He
provides the tools and power to obey. Jesus provides 12 stress relievers that will help
you get rid of your worry-warts.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
Ballroom East

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Parenting Pre-Teens
Studies of kids from Christian homes indicate that those who leave the faith later,
very frequently traced their doubts and conflicts to their middle school years. The pre-
teen ages are critical not only for faith in God but for all kinds of relationships - and
we parents often don't realize how important these years are! Get a handle on the
challenges of the pre- and early adolescent years, and lay a foundation to make the
teen years GREAT.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
202 AB

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

The Horror of the Flood
What is the evidence for a global flood? Where did the water come from? Where did
it go? How did the flood happen? Does it affect the earth today? What about the ark?
This presentation covers issues you've probably not heard before.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
201 CD

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

Fathers Impart Identity
 - Men's Focus
Norm shares four identity principles that explain how our lives are shaped and
defined. A dad that understands these principles is equipped to anchor their children
to withstand the onslaught of the world.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
201 AB

Daniel Beasley
HSLDA

A Homeschool Graduate Looking Back: What Worked, What Didn’t, and Why
I’m Homeschooling My Kids
Despite many stereotypes, homeschooling programs are unique and vary widely
based on the student. Dan, a homeschool graduate himself, shares from his
experience the benefits and challenges of homeschooling as well as the reasons why
he is homeschooling his children.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
204 A

Jamie Erickson
The Unlikely Homeschool

Un-harried Homeschooling: Scheduling 101
Do your homeschool days feel like an endless exercise in treading water? Is there
constant animosity between you and Monday morning? Do you feel like a hamster on
a wheel, running at full speed, but getting nowhere fast? Perhaps you need to re-
order your days so that your school schedule works for your home, and not against it.
Put your homeschool day on auto-pilot by forming the right plan.
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3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
106 A

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Reaching the Heart of Your Child
Based on Ginger’s best-selling book, Don’t Make Me Count to Three! There is far
more to parenting than getting children to “act” right. We have to get them to “think”
right and to be motivated out of a love of virtue rather than a fear of punishment.
Ginger equips parents to reach past the outward behavior of their children and
address the issues of the heart. Move beyond the frustrations of not knowing how to
handle issues of disobedience and into a confident approach to raising your children.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
106 B

Rachel Rist
Institute for Excellence in
Writing

Experience Excellence in Writing
Discover how to teach students of all ages to write stories, reports and essays with
style using the award-winning Excellence in Writing.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
203 A

Bryan Davis
Author

Fantasy and the Reader's Heart
Discover how fantasy can inspire readers in their spiritual lives. Learn how to discern
good, moral fantasy and identify destructive fantasy.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
203 B

Mr. Seth Iorg|Mr. Brent
Stephens
Simply Stem, LLC

From Gamers to Programmers: Leading our Digital Youth to Successful
Careers
So.. you've got a gamer? Don't worry! Come hear the facts, and dispel some myths,
about our children and the digital culture they live in. We help parents understand
how they can embrace technology and use it to lead our children into awesome
careers.

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
204 B

Mom, Don't Make Me Think - Just Tell Me The Answer
As a teacher, it's so easy to give the answer, isn't it? Oh, that's right... you don't do
that. How long do you allow a child to think before you start helping them? Sometimes
we need to be quiet and let them wrestle with the problem to discover the answer. Do
you know that children will learn better and remember things longer when they
discover the solution? The goal is to provide a way for them to learn how to solve
problems. How might you go about doing this?

3:30 pm - 4:20 pm
105 B

David Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

Parenting Lessons from The Feeding of the 5,000
The miracle of the feeding of the 5,000 illustrates lessons on how God grows us to
minister and disciple others. There are seven stages to how God blesses you to bless
others illustrated in the feeding of the 5,000. While simple, this is the how of the Great
Commission and important.

SHOPPING BREAK
4:20 pm - 5:40 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
Ballroom West

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

Help and Hope for the Overwhelmed Mom
Parenting. It's exhausting and exhilarating, frustrating and fascinating. Like all things
that are God-breathed, it's a Kingdom-building exercise. It's a masterful strategy, this
idea of using all night feedings, miscarriage and labor, teenagers (see how teens and
labor go hand in hand?), and even homeschooling to teach us to trust the heart the
Father. But that's exactly what God wants you to learn to do.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
202 AB

Daniel Beasley
HSLDA

The Growing Push for Homeschool Oversight: How Should Parents
Respond?
The call for regulation of homeschooling across the nation is increasing. In this
workshop, Dan will equip parents to identify, evaluate, and respond effectively to this
growing push for homeschool oversight.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
201 AB

The Most Important Quality in a Dad
 - Men's Focus
The Holy Spirit informs us that without love, knowledge is nothing and sacrificial
service is a waste of time. It's love that surpasses knowledge and makes our lives
fruitful and fulfilling resulting in a fulness of joy for both yourself and your family.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
201 CD

Mrs. Tabitha Philen
MeetPenny.com

Turn Your Homeschool Blog into a Money-Making Machine
Have you heard that bloggers make money and wonder how it’s possible? Are you
looking for ways to convert your hobby blog into an income-boosting business? Join
Tabitha Philen as she shares specific ways you can make money blogging. And we
aren’t just talking about sidebar advertisements. That’s just one income bucket!
Come and hear all the ways she has made money on her blog at MeetPenny.com.
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5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
204 A

Rhea Perry
Educating for Success

5 Home Business Projects that Teach Financial Literacy and Create Income
Learn the fundamentals of five proven home businesses your family can start part-
time that could possibly bring your dad home like the Perrys did. These businesses
don't require college. Learn how to work toward a lifestyle focused on serving God
with your home business and financial freedom rather living paycheck to paycheck.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
106 B

The Amazing Story of The Doolittle Raider and the Samurai
American bomber pilot and Japanese War hero join together through a series of
stunning providences to save souls in a remarkable account only God could
orchestrate.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
106 A

Christopher
Laurie|Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Parenting the Challenging Child
Has the Lord blessed you with a child or children that stretch your parenting
muscles? How can you lead a child that doesn't want to listen? What to do when one
reluctant learner starts stalling out your whole family's homeschooling?

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
203 B

Raising Courageous Kids to Confront a Sexualized Culture
Today's kids are being exposed to pornography early (think 8 to 11 years old) and
often and our pop culture tells them it's a healthy outlet for sexuality.

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
203 A

Make Learning Easier!
The foundation of all learning abilities is the efficient functioning of the brain.
Remember your old dial-up connection to the Internet? Is your child's brain like a
computer with a slow connection speed?

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
204 B

STEM/STEAM Education For Your Kids
STEM and STEAM are education buzzwords nowadays. What's all this talk about
and is it that big a deal for our kids? And if it is, how do we teach it and connect it with
a Biblical worldview?

5:40 pm - 6:30 pm
105 B

Tom Clark
VideoText Interactive

Simplifying Algebra for the Hesitant Learner (When are we going to need
this stuff anyway?)
Algebra is the study of relations (equations and inequalities). It is therefore essential
that students completely and conceptually understand the basic concepts necessary
to solve them.

SHOPPING BREAK
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
201 CD

Rachael Carman
Apologia

An Evening of Real Refreshment for Moms presented by Apologia
As homeschool moms, we are always on call, aren't we? We are privileged to meet
the needs of daddy and children and to be the glue that holds our families together. At
Teach Them Diligently, we want to offer YOU a night of refreshment, so we've
teamed up with our dear friend Rachael Carman to bring you a night to remember!
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SATURDAY
7:30 am - 8:45 am
201 AB

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

The Most Powerful Words a Dad Can Say
 - Men's Focus
Words have power, but some have more power than others. Norm will unpack the
most powerful words that God, the Father, has ever spoken. (Those words aren't, "I
love you.")

9:00 am - 9:50 am
Grand Ballroom

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

EPIC: The Fight for Faith and Family in a New Age
When you became a parent, you enlisted in a spiritual army. You engaged in an epic
battle between good and evil. Join Heidi for an hour that will change the way you see
your role in it and equip you for the battles yet to come.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
202 AB

Leslie Nunnery|Rachael
Carman
Apologia

How To Homeschool With Stunning Confidence, Contagious Joy, and
Amazing Focus
 - Getting Started Focus
This session provides a very practical look at how homeschooling can be a great
blessing for your family-- and how you as a homeschool mom can truly grow through
the process. We'll get an overview of home education from the start of your journey to
the finish line, so you'll feel better prepared for every step of the way. This time will be
followed by a time of questions from the audience.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
201 CD

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

The Hunters and the Hunted
This is one of our signature sessions. Drawing on his past in South Africa, and having
worked for their national park system, Mike uses specific examples to illustrate
design, rather than accidental chance. Humorous. Visual. Practical.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
201 AB

Responding Biblically to Anger
Anger is a God given emotion that we all experience from time to time. The problem is
that we have the tendency to be angry in a sinful way. We were created in the image
of God with the capacity to be angry in a righteous way. In this workshop, you will
discover how to respond biblically to anger and how to disciple your children with the
same truths.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
204 A

Documenting Your Homeschool Without Pulling Out Your Hair
Whether your state requires it or not, documenting the growth of our kids is the most
important part of homeschooling. But sometimes the details of the process consume
us. What methods work best? Do we have to test? How can we stay on top of the
organization of it all? Join Kim as she shares practical hacks to make documenting
your child's educational journey a piece of cake. We will cover everything from lesson
planning to record keeping to portfolios. You'll love this simple and easy approach.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
106 B

Bryan Davis
Author

How to Start a Story
An interactive writing lesson on how to begin a Hero's Journey story. This is a great
workshop for writers and those who aspire to be writers.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
106 A

Michele Stuchell
Classical Conversations

What are you doing and where are you going?
Creating and fulfilling your God given vision for your homeschool.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
203 A

Two Heroes of RMS Titanic and Their Lessons for Young Men Today
Two men with the first name of Archibald suddenly found themselves at a point of
mortal crisis in the early morning hours of April 15th, 1912. The RMS Titanic struck
an iceberg and sank with the loss of more than 1,500 people. Archibald Gracie and
Archibald Butt exhibited a lifetime of preparation for that hour of disaster.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
203 B

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

Teach Your Children “How to Think” with Mentoring
Go beyond the early years of training leaders and learn how to provide self-directed
study for your own children. Discover how to use the tools of learning so you can be a
successful mentor in your students' independent studies. We will discuss the
importance of teaching critical and Biblical thinking skills in independent studies. Use
mentoring this coming year to encourage your own children to be self-motivated in
their studies.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
204 B

Tom Clark
VideoText Interactive

Homeschooling Math Without a Plan? You've Got to be Kidding!
This workshop is designed to help parent-educators understand the scope, the
sequence, and the logic of mathematics instruction from pre-school through adult.

9:00 am - 9:50 am
105 B

Amber and Quint Brown
doTERRA

Rediscovering God’s Medicine Used in Ancient Times
Learn how you can help support healing in your own home using gifts from God,
found in nature.
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10:00 am - 6:00 pm
South Exhibit Hall - Vendor
Hall

Exhibit Hall
Shopping

Exhibit Hall Open
Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

KEYNOTE
10:20 am - 11:30 am
Grand Ballroom

Todd Friel
Wretched Radio

Reset for Parents
Raising a prodigal is every Christian parent’s worst nightmare. Horrifyingly, George
Barna contends that over 60 percent of Christian kids will run off to university and
"lose their faith." But there is great news! Your child doesn't have to become a
statistic. Your child can become an adult who loves the Lord the same way you do -
but this will likely require a radical parenting reset on your part.

LUNCH AND SHOPPING
11:30 am - 1:00 pm Exhibit Hall Lunch and Shopping

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ballroom West

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Romance for the Exhausted
One thing every homeschool parent understands is fatigue -- there's so much to do!
But sadly, that often leaves little for one another at the end of the day. This session
can give the exhausted couple hope for romance and affection once again!

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
Ballroom East

Israel Wayne
Family Renewal

Education: Does God Have An Opinion?
Is Education a neutral subject? Does God have a preference for how He wants
children to be educated? What does the Bible teach about schooling? Is there one
correct path for education? Are public schools a viable option for Christians?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
202 AB

Mrs. Tabitha Philen
MeetPenny.com

Even-Tempered Mother: Real Life Tips for Overcoming Your Emotions
If you are struggling against a rollercoaster of emotional highs and lows, Tabitha
offers practical tips for diffusing your rage and balancing your emotions. In this
session, you will discover the tools you can use to silence the conflict in your mind as
well as real life anger management techniques that will calm your future.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 CD

Beyond "Because I Said So"
In today's culture, it’s crucial we get beyond the traditions of Christianity and dig
deeper for the kind of authentic faith David and Daniel used to fight life’s most
challenging giants. In this session, join Kim as she shares practical ideas and
strategies for laying a foundation of faith that reaches beyond outward obedience,
motivates our kids to action and prepares them to stand strong.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
201 AB

Responding Biblically to Guilt and Shame
Guilt is a gift from God and is designed to direct us toward Him. In this session, you
will learn how to respond biblically to guilt and shame and how to disciple your
children with the same truths.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
204 A

Kerry Beck
How to Homeschool My
Child

4 Steps to Raising Christian Leaders in Your Homeschool.
Do you want your kids to have an impact and lead those around them as adults?
Kerry reveals how she raised her kids to be Godly leaders. Her goal was to to train
her kids to become leaders of tomorrow – Godly leaders who can think critically and
Biblically! Godly leaders who will change the world! She will share specific tips to
give kids a love of learning, as well as the tools of learning for a lifetime. Leaders
learn for a lifetime so your kids need those tools to always be learning.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
106 B

Rhea Perry
Educating for Success

Home Business Education 101
Building a home business is a very viable option for entrepreneurial homeschoolers to
impact their world with their leadership skills and further the Kingdom of God. In this
delightful session, you will learn how to encourage your students to use their talents
and gifts to serve others as they work to build financial freedom.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
106 A

Leslie Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

How Do You Teach Them Diligently? Tips for Discipleship-Focused
Parenting
Most of us want to parent our children in such a way as to point them to Jesus, but do
we really understand what that looks like? Join Leslie as she gives Biblical insight
into just what Discipleship-focused parenting actually looks like.

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
203 B

Dwayne Walker
Sparketh

Using "Arts" to enhance STEM - The Creative Advantage
Join creative professional, Dwayne Walker, as he helps you learn the benefits of
implementing creativity into your curriculum, learn how to make the connections
between art and STEM, and learn actionable methods to apply to you homeschool.
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1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
203 A

Helping the Mother's Hurting Heart

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
204 B

Tom Clark
VideoText Interactive

What is Critical Thinking�, and Can Anyone Do It?�
Are your students learning passively, or are they involved in concept development?
Are they figuring things out for themselves, or are they just learning tricks and
shortcuts?

1:00 pm - 1:50 pm
105 B

Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Homeschooling Your Sensory Intense Child
 - Special Needs Focus
Does your child bounce constantly? Will your child refuse to touch scissors or even
their pencil?

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ballroom West

Heidi St. John
MomStrong International

The SEVEN Most Important Things We've Learned in 25 Years of Marriage: A
Workshop with Jay and Heidi St. John
"Transparent. Honest. Funny. Real." That's what people say when they hear the St.
Johns speaking about the ups and downs of their union. If you've never heard Jay
and Heidi speak together, now's your chance. Join them for an hour that will
encourage and inspire you as they share wisdom from 19 years of homeschooling
and 26 years of marriage. This workshop is rated "M"? for marriage. Bring your
spouse if you can!

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
Ballroom East

Chap Bettis
The Apollos Project

Raising Children to Be Courageous Communicators for Christ
We live in a culture growing increasingly hostile to Christianity. But God can use our
words to affect minds and hearts. Come learn about the power of apologetics and
worldview in the life of your family and how to raise confident, courageous
communicators who will make a difference in the world.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
202 AB

Matthew Bullington
TTD Homeschool
Guidance Counselor

Simplifying College Prep
Overwhelmed by all you are hearing about regarding college preparation? Let
guidance counselor Matthew Bullington give you a filtering process to determine what
tools and planning methods make sense for YOUR situation.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
201 CD

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

Taming Your Tongue
Do you find yourself threatening, repeating your instructions, or raising your voice in
an attempt to get your children to obey? Do you feel guilty because you know you
should be faithfully training and instructing your children in righteousness but you
aren’t sure how? Through personal experience and practical application of Scripture,
Ginger guides parents in how to give a biblical reproof. This presentation richly
inspires and equips parents to let faithful instruction flow from their lips.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
201 AB

To Grade or Not to Grade
Shaped by our personality types, grades have the power to motivate some and the
propensity to destroy others! So, how do you decide when to grade or not to grade?
Join Linda Lacour Hobar, author of The Mystery of History and veteran homeschool
mom, for varying theories on grade keeping, tips for grading numerous subjects, and
practical ideas for managing the grades you choose to keep. With Linda's real life?
examples from the work of her own children, this session is designed to encourage
both new and experienced homeschool teachers. Students are welcome to join.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
204 A

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

The Calling Out of Sons
 - Men's Focus
For generations fathers have done the best they could with what they had. What
many men didn't have was vision for what to do with their sons. This session may
have a generational effect as fathers learn how to help their sons transition from
boyhood to manhood. This message also explains why many in this generation
struggle in marriage and parenting.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
106 A

Fun and Educational, Too! How to Include Engaging Lesson Activities with
Your Busy Schedule
Activities and experiments are fun, but are they really needed for my child's academic
growth? How important are they to my child's overall education if I skip them?

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
106 B

Taboo or Teachable: Current Events to Conversations
Our parents just scowled at sex in the news, but we aim to prepare our kids. Let's get
comfortable talking to our sons and daughters about current events like the #MeToo
movement and the sexual abuse of the U.S. Gymnastics Team. Let's instruct them in
godly principles. Discover how to coach your kids so they better protect themselves
and stand up for others. This session helps parents approach difficult discussions
with poise and purpose.
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2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
203 A

Jamie Erickson
The Unlikely Homeschool

Learning Like da Vinci and Jefferson: Notebooking 101
Educational pioneer, Charlotte Mason, championed the idea of "notebooking." But,
this wonderful extension of learning can be dated back long before Miss Mason gave
it a name. For centuries, the greats catalogued what they learned in notebooks,
rehearsing their daily discoveries in a natural way--with pen, paper, and imagination.
Find out how to inspire learning through a simple notebook, see samples of several
types of notebooks, and learn how to use them effectively in order to draw your
children into learning with purpose.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
203 B

Ten Fascinating People From World History
Join 15 year old published author, Solomon Schmidt, as he shares stories about the
lives of ten fascinating people from world history. You will be inspired and intrigued as
you learn about some of history's most famous philosophers, religious figures,
scientists, world leaders, and explorers.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
204 B

Teach Math to a Child with Learning Challenges
 - Special Needs Focus
Teaching is not for the faint of heart. Mix in a child with learning challenges and you
may end up becoming very discouraged, and possibly, ready to throw in the towel. Be
encouraged, you are NOT alone. Whether your child has been diagnosed with a
learning challenge or simply doesn't "get"? math, come to this workshop to learn
some teaching strategies and techniques. Help your child overcome those learning
challenges and succeed in math.

2:20 pm - 3:10 pm
105 B

David Nunnery
Teach Them Diligently

Why Did Paul Make Tents?
The apostle Paul is credited with spreading the Gospel across the Mediterranean
world and writing much of the New Testament. Paul was also a tentmaker, which is a
trade he most likely learned from an early age. How did Paul use his trade and
business as a conduit for sharing the Gospel, and how should this impact the way we
use our own skills, jobs, and businesses?

SHOPPING BREAK
3:10 pm - 4:20 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Ballroom West

Homeschooling From A Biblical Worldview
Are your children prepared to face the “Real World”? Learn how to equip your
children to stand against the flood of secularism that threatens to drown them. What
is your worldview? How are you going to transfer it to your children? Will you be more
effective than the media and popular culture? Discover how to teach your children to
view the core subjects (and all of life) through the lenses of scripture.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
Ballroom East

Hal and Melanie Young
Great Waters Press /
Raising Real Men

Shining Armor: Your Son's Battle for Purity
The battle for our sons' hearts and minds is more intense than most of us realize - the
war has changed since we were kids ourselves! This straight-talking session will give
hard truths and practical encouragement to train our sons to fight the temptations that
are tailor-made to trap them.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
202 AB

Ginger Hubbard
Parenting on Purpose

How to Parent without Provoking Children to Anger
Does your child have a comeback for everything you tell him to do or always try and
get the last word, even if it’s mumbled under his breath? Does he become mad and
lose control when you discipline him rather than repenting? Or does he seem
indifferent, giving the impression that discipline doesn’t faze him in the least?
Through biblical insights and powerful drama, learn how to avoid the snares of parent-
provoked anger and raise emotionally healthy children.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
201 AB

Mr. Mike Snavely
Mission Imperative

Lost Secrets of the Ancient Civilizations
Strange carvings. Impossible accomplishments. Baffling ancient maps. Strange
machines. Mysteries from the past. How could ancient man do that? Can we learn
anything? How does this apply to us?

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
201 CD

Drama-Free Mom: Finding Peace in Your Life, Your Homeschool, Your
Family
Is your homeschool full of drama? Are you stressing about your parenting, feel like a
failure, or can’t take another day? Kerry shares practical strategies from the Bible to
take stress, worry and anxiety out of your life. Discover her four tools to bring peace in
the midst of overwhelm in your homeschool.
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4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
204 A

Norm Wakefield
The Spirit of Elijah
Ministries

Going With God's Flow: The Key to Effective Family Leadership
 - Men's Focus
There is a flow of power and blessing flowing from the throne of God in heaven. The
key to effective leadership for a husband and father is knowing and living in God's
flow. This session will equip men to be channels of blessing to their families.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
106 B

Overview of American History
Please join 14 year old published author and homeschooler, Solomon Schmidt, as he
teaches an overview of American History. Solomon will cover thirty major topics,
spanning from Columbus to modern day. Young and old audiences alike will be
blessed by this young man's contagious enthusiasm for our nation's rich heritage.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
106 A

Jan Bedell
Little Giant Steps

Riding the Reading Roller Coaster of Dyslexia
 - Special Needs Focus
Is your experience in teaching your child to read much like that of a roller coaster
ride?

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
203 B

Wisdom's Call: Building Your Homeschooling on Wisdom
Proverbs 8 personifies wisdom as a woman crying out to anyone who will listen. As
Christian parents we want our children to heed that call.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
203 A

Christopher
Laurie|Heather Laurie
Special Needs
Homeschooling

Devoted- How We Make Our Special Family Work!
When pressed from all sides do you wonder how to get out of the hole you are in? Are
you doing something wrong because you seem to be going through trial after trail?

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
204 B

Tom Clark
VideoText Interactive

Top Ten Myths About Homeschooling Math
How can we know if the mathematical methods we are using will achieve the desired
results in our students? In this workshop, Tom Clark will expose ten common myths
about teaching math, and then counter those myths with solid, practical help for
parents. You will also leave with a checklist of items which can be used to determine
the best math course for your students.

4:20 pm - 5:10 pm
105 B

Grandparent Chat
Grandparents, this session is for YOU! A time to hear ideas and share ideas; to learn
from one another’s failures and successes; to get your questions answered on
everything from socialization, to special-needs grandchildren, to contests and
scholarships, to long-distance grandparenting, to teaching specific classes or skills
when you have no idea how to be a teacher, to discipling your grandchildren through
all of the above and more. Come and prepare to be blessed and be a blessing to
others!

SHOPPING BREAK
4:50 pm - 6:00 pm Exhibit Hall Shopping Break

Find a wide variety of curriculums, resources and other things in our Exhibit Hall!
Don't miss out on all the deals many exhibitors have at Teach Them Diligently!
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Teach Them Diligently 365, a place to receive reliable homeschool information in bite-
sized portions - complete with an easy to follow schedule.

CLICK HERE
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